
gDime Iltading. A NEW PICTURE OF THE CAMEL.

\An American in Turkistan, in describing
what hesew, gives this entirely new pictiire of
the camel; tbe ship ot the desert :, ,Uitg'slpl3', it ani!dstlil.g in,odorlthey are set down as .a sortrk of_eross between a
cow and cassowary. - _in .the,clistantiethey
make one think of a, big 't:.4eigiowtt oitrieb,'
Withlht irelaii feet and their long necks; which
they turn about seas !al*ays to absents:every-
thing which conies by, and stare yon,,,with
their big :vacant eyes, ,untilirou -.)liver `,passed ;
fully out .ot Sight _They:seem to Stand cold
very well, although they:will, takeieultland die
it ailowe,d to li-ede:ookt.Pie ,8119vtr-
durin the winter -:nti:,the:steppe; theltbodies
arewrappeduP, when'taken off
in spring, carries indst 'the hair4ith it and
they 'then Inollinfireb' :Pad. Tf they 'get:
atf idea into their heads" that theroad 'is long
,'or the:W*l'44 too item)* ,or that scone part of
tilie harness is , wrong; therconitneice stoh9wl
It ,is .not: exactly a great' inn. a ,cry; but a yety
human; shrill tizit3 disagreeable sound ; ; and:
this they never cease—they keep itsup trom the
time theystart until they reach their destina-,
nation, varying their performances bY'Oecasion-•
ally kneeling down and refusing to advance

. ,arlf they do go on, holding •hack spelt a
Manner eato make progress 'all the slower., In

. this case then is•nothing -to do but to Unfasten
•the animal, turn hini, louse, and tie hialege, to
-getlier,,*hen begin to prows° about,
Poking the snow, away with his nose, and his
driver,-will,,and him when be cetnes back.
Catnels are much too stupid to go'hothe, es any
dther animal wapiti, but they will continue to

wall`Ott in the :same direetion their faces are,
turned without ever, 'thinking of stable or any
thing else., They are very revengeful, and ill!
,the spring seasen the male camels are often'
dangerous. Many' instances are known where
they have bitten persons to death, and they
then have to be carefully muzzled. Thtre was
one comfort to be got out of teem not- with-,
standing—their walkwas , so quiet and saun-
tering; that in the :morning,, when it was not
too culd,we could read with ease in the carriage
as there was not motion enough to jolt the
book.' • -

THE C4N'ES;rEO WAGONER.
pm Arai' r.u".
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The'iorest paths were- decked withflowersi
_

.

And' uring the long itommerthours
' The Wagoner drove on

11;.#4ft44/!'"!iri4,liniK~e.e stunt and true, and t'was his whim

Theviakiii,•iierY larke *and itirong,
Was builtgreat loads to.move along ;

- 3 r'And Anid itikireeii*Ocid glades,
AlciWlysand carefully, their way •

- - .
They threaded each eventful day, , „

With goods ofvatic& grades.

crimson, scarlet, brown, orblue..
SWeiit (rum he hors.es' heads ;.",

And happily they trudged:away,
Ideryankand master,thothclt , gay;

PleasithettAconcidua-Sprcads.

1 113nilt11
•1145t.• theaSure milli the horses' Feet,::

• ; And soundeo low. hut els&;

Whihrall along the devious way"
A wreath of tell -.lr.avof /ell ig vri

Cliiitaif•St4)otli 'bye 'Mid ear.

Brigh;:plitin4 birds among,the trees,
Themurmur of- the til,hoy breeze,

And echoing waterfalls,
All lent a passtonate delight
To-these companions, morn or night,

.While on their varied calla.
Qti eactì lappei, upon his breait:,.
And buttou-hole of coat and vest,

The •wagoner wore flowers,
Aye Murk was he, •
A life of, toil and jolity

Enlisted• all,. his powers.
The welcome inn was gained at.list,
All thoughts of trialsin the past

Fleilfrom'the iStigOner's: Mind;

Veieemed the happiest of all'
Who gathered in the tavern hall

To hear how fared mankind.
, 2 •

Airer, With ilia India Silks,as well, • ;

brought the news, and, lovedto tell
Of things both strange and true ;

ilarvels of tood, and Geldand skies,
The 'rustics heard with k stirplise

OIL iOURSELF:A LITTLE
There is true humor in the folloWing story.;

Once upon a time there lived an old'gentleman
in a lam house.. .lle had servants and every-
'thing be Wanted ;yet he was not happy.; and

Meanwhile amazement grew.

And, Interspersed with•drink and.song, • -,

.These tales went round the whole night long,
Andwonderful their Were.

The (litener told—for such is fame-
-8/.lMtgn,3lltAnlike-inikamand 12atne ;.

, .2, • , -143uch tidings gossips 'bear. ;

it things did not•o•as ne wished he "ins very
cross. At last his servants left him. Quite,
out of "temper he went toozneigo3or with a
story of distress.' '

, - "It seems to me," said the. neighbor, saga-
ciously, 6.,"twould be.well for 'you to .oil Your-
self a little." •• • - ..... •t' •Alongtheroad were iliartlelays

And, thus, throughout the long, long dais,
The wagoner tound rest ;

PMh teams, refreshment and repose,
A plows to:drink,,or smoke, ordoae,.

And all the while feel blest.

"To Oil myself ?"

"Yes ; Z will explain. . Some .time agoone of the doors in my .house' creaked.'
body, therefore, liked to go In or out by it.
, One. day. I oiled its hinges, and it has been
constantlfased by everybody ever sinee." •

'limn you think I-ani; like the creaking
door," cried the old gentleman. "How do you
want me to oil myself ?"..,

,"That's An easy matter," •said .the neighbor.
"Go home and engage 'a set:rant, said 'when be
doearighti.praise him. • If, on ,the contrary; he
does something amiss do not be cross ;.oil your
voice, and words , with-the oil of loie."

Along the roads, too,rosy maids, .
Buxom witb health, won from the glades,

Did *shyly look their love.
_Handsome was be, erect and trim,
lad vigorous in every limb,

halide tbe dove..
Bat times liave greatly changed since then,
When, slowly. through the woodl* glen,

The Wagoner drove past.
SWIM hurrlekby with lightning EPA,

rrbektelegraph proclaims each need ; •
" 'nose old days are the last.

The old gentleman :went home, and no barei
or,ugly words were ever heard in the bunse
afterward. Every family -should have a bottle
of thispreciows oil, forivery . family i&liable to
have a creaking hinge in the shape of, a.fat.
ftd disposition, ncross temper,.a barshtone or
a fault finding spirit.

TbeCanesteo wagonerivateniployed to carry
ofyarioni!,kinds from the large cities to

remote iettlemente in the interks,ot the
extntty, and a long way 4emOved fliext its
,ilol** watertwigged-

Those old -tashloned- Caneateo wagons, with,
*sir heavy tre.ight, the well-fed horee,,eix or
'eight in 'number, heavy-limbed, docile, and in-
telligent, the thick and serviceable harness,

-sparkling with broad buckles, and oitimes gai
iy ked out with rich' and flanittingribbons
et gay wild flowers ; the stout wagoners,, as

iiheir merry and jovial faces were • grouped to-
gether about the country inns, their accustom-

edstopplug plac_ess.wiii_ probably never again
ili-ilineased by this or succeeding generations.

_

aIt is a picture of the Past, panoraniaotpleaa-
_

tug rememberauce to those venerable men who
have often and again looked with satisfaction

MACADAMIZING C. STREET.
Previous to the recent maeadamizing of

C. Street Virginia, city, curious persons bad
assays made ot ;the mud which abounded there.
None of these assays were less than $7, and
one of them went {as. high 'as $11.58 "ii-ton.--
The latter assay was ;node froin the, mud
Which was clinging to a buggy ...wheel when
the buggy stopped in front of the California
bank. Recently, C. street hasbeen mscadainized
with quartz taken from' the' Arida and' Old
Optic dumps -of waste rock. The old mud
.having been taken off the..street, fifty two feet
ikwidthwas filled sixteen inches deep in the
Centre and four inches at the edges with the
waste quartz. The whole distance from But-
.ton avenue, where the work ends on the north,
to the ,Cold Hill line, where it is to stop, is
about a mile. There will be a Place from the
fourth-wail schoolhouse to the top of the Di-
vide which will not. receive the rock. *This
will leaves littleover 5,000 feet which is andirio be macadamized. To fill the street for this
distance with rock will lake at least 16,6663
tons. Some pieces of this, fill are rich in both
silver and gold. Experts place the value of
the whole at Mira $8 to $lO if? ton. Taking
the lesser estimate as an ayerage, and there is
now on and -to be placed on C street not lass
than $133,3333 in gold and silver.

at the picturesque`;
display. :The present gen-

instiOn dan neyerinjoy the real, active, tnt-
ling:life and character of the occasion, as kt
!then daily passed before the eye of thepioneer ;

'bat' Some , one of our. great 'minters Could
catch the enthusissq and spirit of the time
that gave It birth, it might be transferred to
anus, andbecOine tile' wonderand admiration
of our posterity.

LITTLE THINGS.

it is only little thing--only a-sacrifice—-
therefore it b not appreciated. . How many
admirable actions are' overlooked because they
IN little and common I Take, for instance, the
itiothei whotics had brokerr'slumber;ll. any at
iit,with the .nursing- babe, whose wants must
apt be_disregarded. She wouldfain sleep Awhile,
when thebreakfaat bonr comes, but patiently

PRINTER'S DEVIL.

and uncomplainingly she takes her seat at the
table. ',Though exhausted: and weak, she serves'
a witha refreshing cup of coffee or tea before,
she sips. any herself, and often , the clap is hand.
edback before she has time to sipher own.
Doyou hetir her-complain—the wearyinother--
%batherbreakfast is cold before She has - had
time tat it ? And this is not for onebut for
every, morning—perhaps through the year.
IN),lott call this it imall thing t -Try it,
and see. Oh 1 how woman does shame us by
bear forte/ranee and fortitude in what are called
.fie things t °Abit is ",these things that
lire tests Of. character. It is by these little de-

Aibill,,horne with such self-forgotten gentleness.
AO the humblest home is made beautiful—-
*esti we tail to 'see it. sisal untittlinchtiris

d kePt,in InOuan jab
l*Osslnasistic,maehhiery ,p3werless and cold.

The origin of the .term "printer's devil" has
been traced‘back to Aldus Manntitus, a printer
of Venice in the establishment of this worthy,_
was II negro boy who rendered: assistance in
the maltifarioua work of the office, and who,on aecount of his dusky colur, was believed by
the superstitious to .be an emissary of the
Prince of Darkness. From this notion of the
credulous, the boy gained the soubriquet of
"printer's devil." To. dissipate !the ridiculous
superstition, Itlanutittis one day exhibited the
lad to the populacewith the announcement.
"I. Aldus Manutitus, prOter to- the .Ltoly
Cbureh and Doge, have this day made public
exposure of the rnutTun'B DEVIL. All who
think that he is not tlesh and blood, come and
pinch him. -

"Ab, ha 1". said, the fainter to'' the corn
"Oh, hoe 1"' saki the corn to the farmer. •
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Grelat Bend, Pa., 'Nos. 29, 1,879.

CLOSING OUT SALE

yIU4IJABLE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

The unders!gned offers, upon reasonable terms,a
fine farm in

AUBURN TOWNSHIP,

about 1,14 miles from the 4 Corium containing 150
acres, withgood buildings and orchard , upon it and all
iwproved. Forparticulars enquire of

LYMAN SLAKESIZE,
Foster. Susquehanna County, Pa.

• WM..B. LINABEttRY.
Auburn .4 Corners. tittequehanna county, Pa.

Assignees of Jas. D. Lineberry.
Jan.lo, 18Titf.

COACH & CARRIAGE
PAINTING!

Theundereigned wishes to tiform thepublic that be
a prepared to do all kinds of

COACH, CARRIAGE. WAGON £ SLRIGH
PAINTING I

Nov. 2:2d; 1870.--Int.

WE ,411E.E SELLING r

on. short notice, in the bed stile, and at reasonable
prices. •

At 'Rogers' CarriageFactoryMechanic venueSHOPS 1 At Mack's Wagon Shop,.Tutnpike Street.
A. H. HICK.

Montrose, Sept.34.181 e -

PIMPLES.
mail Tree)the recipe for preparing 1111111311111
UruVomit& Balm that will remove . Tau, IiVOKLEs,

IFINIPLOno Buogeuga, leaving the akin jmft.clear
and beautiful; and albo inotructiona for producing a
luxuriantgtowth ofhair on a bald beador smoothface.
AddTeas nen- Yandelt & co,;Box 1411. #9t6.Wasiatet
St"N. Y. .11w341

_

Nov. 8, 1876.

Address brltlala Promptly Attended To.

BEST 30.1 PRINTIN

We are coritinuall

Both in Price and Quality, el

0111218C1,17R1I1T§ AN VEGETA-

,111111 HEAD OF RANIGATION, 1
Enchas

,PEACHES, ORANGES, LEMONS,
TEARS, PINE APPLES, rwms,

QUINCES,, ONIONS' TOMA-
TOES, APPLES, CAB-

BAGES, BANANAS,I
CANTELOPES,

0-RAPES, i -

• ,

SWEET POTATOES, WH4TLE;;
BERRIES, ac., Bco. •

'

all at bottom prices, b3rl, •

•a.N. ruaRD...-.Montrose; Aar.% Nit

.• 1 . • x

1111111.16ARCIEST.IFTOCN!..Fli 11114 prl;lPPrifit-
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DRY. GOODS:-0140THING.BOOTS 4ND _SHOES BATS siiiije CAPS, NOTION- • •10
?.;

• "-.H.141 ;I'. -.7 • : • ' •
:.•

- . .

-i.,1.::i .:.';::. ~... .1..,- : -•.::. i ,-*,1,:ii..:•:'.-,.,:,:'.' -':~,..s:!.. .. .•
. ~. . ,r •GEO.-f_,',L:::-.:•LEN•HEIIvi'S.-.'.:!,Bend ...:::PttGreat, _i •

We '-bny for .take advantage of the market whenever it
can beidone'---eitliereqn, large or small lots.

whale store, ii:,fined IVit,hB4OgAINS beeausel.l*e always want them, and
have firSt•OpPortunity to seenra such. - NEW OpODS EVERY DAY.

gga'Prices Lower than at any Bifielainton Store. "Uuderstaird we do iM say at
LOW .blit LESS." '"WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY." •

':',*'.,'NFW'r .i4ILFORD,- PA.

GEO. L. LENHEIM.

H. & W. T. DICKERMAN
Will 'offerfor sale on SATURDAY, . NOVEMBER 25th, their entire stook of

DRESS' GOODS AND CLOTHING.

1 .

.-\);We will o o'. B itIFISEN THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH at Panic
.

, ricett-reirardless of Profit or Cost. We intend to close out.
' ‘l.: the entire Stock in SIXTY DAYS. We mean ' ,

. what we say, and say just what we mean. , .

Out'Stockis unusually large and attractive, consisting of all the modern styles
of DRESS GOODS ANA TRIMMING, DOMESTICS, etc. '

•
- Our Stock, of Over Coats is unusually large,

and we' do not intend to keep
them over:

IL & W. T. DICKMAN.
MIT

OVERCOATS, IN ALL STYLES,: BUSINESS SUITS, FINE DIAGONAL,
(Dreii BUitai) DRESS GOODS, LADIES' CLOAKS, MEN'S

AND' BOYS' BOOTS 'AND SHOES, of all kinds,
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

FINE and COARSE SHOES,
RUBBER BOOTS:AND`:

SHOESSHOES of all kinds,
• MEN'S and BOYS' HATS and CAPS, •

BUFFALO ppriB, 'ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS,
,

At bottom prices, "Binghamton not excepted."

WEEKS,

S. MINER, BINGHAMTON,
& CO.

WHOLISALS DRIMBR Ilt

BRONZE LAMPS, OPAL LAMPS, ALL GLASS- LAMPS, HAND LAMPS,
BURNERS, WICKS, SHADES, SHADE HOLDERS, (km; 414-c.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

EVERY STYLE OP FLINT AND COMMON MEM
ALSO, MANUFACTURER OP

.A.2\72:0 •TALWALATIVIELIO
Pries& Guaranteed as Low as any Howes in Southern Now York.

liarchg, A. So MINER.

ATTIRE LOWEST RATES
adding new material to our office, and with our

Large. Stock of JOB TYPE and FOUR Printing Presses we Defy Competition

her in Plain Black or Colored Work. "IIkWLEY & CRIME.

C°Rn'OTION 1
Rumor hasitthathavlng been elected County Treas-

urer for the ensuing three years. Iam to dtscantleue
Insurance busbies. Said RUMOR Is UNTRUE u
without foundation, *ad while thanking you f ind-
uces, and hppreciationof goild Insurance int epart, I
ask a continuance of.your patronage, promising that all
business entrusted to meshall be promptly attended to.
My Companiesare all sound andreliable, as all can tes-
tify who have met withibsses duringthe pastten years
at my Agency, Read theList
NorthBritish and Mercantile, Capital, $10,000,000
Queens ofLondon, "2.00000
Old Franklin. Philadelphia, Assets, 3.504000
Old Continktital. N. Y. 14 nearly 11.000.000
Old Phcenin of Martard,• " " 1.00000
Old Hanover. N.Y., •' " 1,4000.000
Old Farmers,York, " 1,000,000

I also represent theWow York MutualLlfeins-rance
Of over 80years standing. and assets over 100.000,000.
Also theMasonte Mutual Bengt AiliOetatiOn ofpens-
•sylvania. •an Accidental Policy covering all accidents.
In the Hartford ACCIOut q). written
from. ono day to One year. 1115WV cents .ior s3,vv.
Polley. Please call or sendWord,when You take a trip
Very respectfully.

_.

• RSNIMITTIA.xontromptra.saikaat.l,lll.—it

ritHREE POINTS FOR. CONSIDER--1k
During the,past lye years Ve._tretine has been stead-

ily working itself into public favor, 'and.tholie who
were at first most incredulous in regard to its merits,
are now its most ardent friends end supporters. •

There are thrdeess.... carioca for thopehaving such
ploirorofpstent changitiC their opinion
and lenaing their influence towara the advancement of
Vegetit.e. let: It. is An itottestly, premed medicine
teem barks. roots and • herbis. '21:1-1t honestly accom-
plishes all that is c`.itibett foi it, without leaving ail
bud effects' -in the'tcysteft. 'Bdt-It Presents honest
;vouchers io testimonials from honest.' well-known cit-
izens, whose eignaturep. are a sufficientgua.antee of
ti.eirearcestnessin the matter. Taking into convict-
erntiou the vast onantity of , medicine brOught" con-.
spicuonsly before , the public through the flaming ad:
vertisemente in the newtpaper columns. with noproof
of merit or genuine vouchers of what it has done. we.
,should be pat doned for' Manifesting -a small degreeof
Pridefit presenting the folNtwlng testimonial irom Rev
Crki. Dickersco , D. D., the , popular and ever genial
past& of the Route Birptist Church. Boston.

•Tllli TIRED RUDY 'FOR FLEE
, Boston..liarch 16,1874.

H. li.'f,4evens, esq.:•
' Dear is as iinch from a singe of duty as of
gralt ride that *rite to say that your Vegetini.—everi
Mit is -a patent medicine—has been of great help to
liteerhen nothing else peemed to avail -which I could
~safely use. Chile' excessive mental work or untiitual
care bring? upon inn a nervous exhaustion thatde.per
met), needs sleep; but *as desperately defies it,Nigh°
after night the poor. d body fne4 Lir sleep until the
day dawn is welcomed back. and we begin our work
tired out with an almost rinatles9 ebasertfterrest. Now

havu found thata little Vegetine takenjust before I .
retire g:ves me sweet and' immed ale sleep, and with-
out any of the evil effect Ft ot the - wile! narcotics. I
think two things wimEil tend to make brain-wooliers
sic p. I,t--A little less work.. 2cl; A little more Veg-
'etine. This preseript innhas lielped•me. •
,Novr I hive a particular horrorof Patent Iledicme,

but t have a grettNr horror of bring afratd to tell the
straight out truth. The liegettne has helpedme and I
own itup,Yours: itc..

,
_

- J. S. DICKERSON.•

• VALUABIX RVIDENCS:' ' • •
The'following unsolicited testimolnal from Rev. O.T.

,Walker D:. El+ formerly pa-tor, of, bowdoin Square
01tnrcli. 'Heston. and St, present settled iu Providence,
XlMust rbe deemed •as evidence. No one
shruld fail to observe that this testimonial Is theresult
oftwo years' exp erience. in the use of Vegetine in the
fey. 31r. Walker sfamily, who now pronounce
noble :

Providence,R. 1., 161 Transit Street.
H. R. Stevens, esq.
I feel boundto express with my signature the high

value I place. upon your Vegetine. My fam?ly have
used it for the last two sears. In nervous debility it
is invaluable. and I recommend it to all who may need
an invigorating, renovating tunic. •

0. T. WALKER, -

'Formerly Pastor ofBowdoin Square Church, Boston.
THE BE-IT EVIDENCE.

The following letter from B. s. Best. Pastor of the
M. IL church.Natick.Mass.,will be read with taterest
by- many physicians also those suffering from the
same disease as afflicted the son of theRev:B.S.Best.
No person can doubt this testimony. as there is • no
doubt about the curative power of Vegetine.

• • Natick, Mass , Jan. 1,18T4.
Mr'. H. R. Ftevens :

,_Dear Sir—We have a good reason forregarding your
Vcgetine a medicine of the greatest -value. We feel
assured that it has been the meuns,ofravine our Eon's
life. He is now Reventeen years of age; fur the lest
two years he has sufferedfrom necrosis of his leg.cana-
ed by scrofulous affectien, and was so far reduced that
nearly all who law him thought his recovery impossi-
bi-i.:. A-council ofable physicians could give us but the
faintesthope °this ever rallying; ,two of the number
declaring that ho was beyond the reach of human rem
edles. thateven amputation could not save him ,as he
had not vigor enoubh to endure the operation. Just
then we commenced giving him Vegetine andfrom that
time to the present he has been continuously improv-
ing. lie has lately resume& studies, thrOwn away his
cratebes and cane, and waits about - cheerfully and
strong.

Though there instill some dischargefrom the open-
ing where hie limb was lanced. we have the fallen con-
fidence that in a little time he will be periectly cured.'

Re has taken about three dozen bottles' of Vegettni.
butlately uses but little, as be declares he is too well
to be taking medicine . •

-

Respectfully yours. -
B. B. BEST.

RELIABLE EVID=CIe
178 Baltic St.. Brooklyn, IL Y., Nov. 14, 1874.

H.B.Btevens. erg. :

Dear Bir—Proln personal benefit received by its use,
as well as from personal knowledge of those w hose
cures thereby have seemed almost miraculous; I can
indict heartily and sincerely recommend • the Vegetine
to;the complaints for which it is claimed tocure. ,

, • JAMES P.LUDLoW.
Latetastor'Calviry'Bap. Church, Sacramento, Cal.

..17P.G_ET.lict -.ii• sold 'lip -. 1,,1t .-Prtiggpsts.

ITT W. SMITH & SON,
‘Y ••

Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of

Pilirialturpe

PARLOR SUITES,
CHAMBER SUITES, -

COSTLY it CHEAP FURNITURE,
'ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES,

SPRING BOTTOMS, &c.,

eirrurnitureRepaired, Bottoms put in Chairs,
Upholstering done, Covering Chaim

and Lounges, Mattresses
. done over.

UNDERTAKING, 860.°
The Subseribers will make ' Undertaking a

. specialty in their business. Hiviing one of
the mostelegant HEARSES in the State,

all needing•theirservices Will be at-
- tended. to plomptly and at sat-

isfactory charges.

W: W. SMITH & SON.
Montrose, Jan. 10, inltf, •


